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LOU BREESE PROM ORCHESTRA 
' . 
On Committee Night Division I 
Selects Hotel ------
Dante Club To Hamilton· Recital 
L e t 0 To Start Season 
'Thee u r e n For Clef Chili 
Crusades' 
Band Direct Frmn 10-
Week Engagement At 
New York's French , 
Casino Hall For Social 
February Twenty-Fourth 
Set As Date - Jack 
Moser Appointed As 
General Chairman 
The Marie A!ntoinette Ballroom 
of the Alms Hotel has again been 
scl.e!cted ~s the site of the Eve-
ning Di'Visi.cm's ann.ual ca·rd party 
and danice. It iwm !be h~d 
Thursday, Feb. 24 and aMranced 
sales indicate that it will ·be as 
popular as last year. when· almost 
1000 persons attended. • 
Throughourt the year, officials 
()(f rthe downtown dLvision ar.:. 
iianige · informal dall!Ces f-Or men 
and women students in the Syca-
more Street Aluditorium. MISS AGNES GEIG•ER 1 
John L. Schack, president of 
.Mercy Academy Is Scene 
Of Lecture Tonight -
Roll, Russ, Smith Are 
Participants 
the Clef Clt11b, annou:nice'Cl Tues- "MAGICAL MUSIC" 
day that this organization will 
!formally open its concert season 
~~ni~~ the latter. part of this Prom Committee To Se· 
-lect Queen From Sev~ 
en Nominees· At Even· 
One m the fir.st a.ppeariances oil' 
the Varsity Glee Olulb will be 
held -0n the stage of the PM"a-
mourut T.he.atre in Hamilton, 
Three memlbers of the Dante Ohio. The da·te for this coo1eert ing Division 
Club, William H. Russ, William has not, as yeit, been definitely 
J. L. Roll, Jr:, .and V.inicent E. selected, but it will be iannounc-
Smith, will g1ve. a lecture at the ed soon. 
Mother of Mer-cy Alcademy in Contacts have also. been made 
W esrtrw o od, Oincinniati, Ohio, to present recitals .at many in-
Thursdiay, January 1•3. The sulb- stitut1ons inic:ludinig Notre Dame 
jec.t for this taJk will be "The Academies in Covingrton and 
Crusades." These announcements N.ewport, La SaJette .Alcademy, 
were made by DonalCI. G .. Mid- Villa Madoon:a, College of Mount 
dendonf, rb.usiness manager of the St. Jooeph-on-ithe-Ohio, atnd Our 
oiigandzation. · Lady of Cincinnati Colle·ge .. 
BULLETIN 
Lolli Breese a111d Jiis orchestra 
have been iengaged for the. Xav· 
ier iPromenade, jacCOTding to ai re-
port issued by James J. iPatton, 
Chairman of Jthe /Prom Cc>mmit-
tee~ this mo.ming. 
!Middendorf a 1 s o announced The meillllbers of this singing . 
that tentative plians were being ~oup, under the · direction <>f 'I1h~ Queen &f the 1938 Xavier 
PJ.ans ha.ve been made by the L · 
commit1ee to schedule card a Normandie 
Site Selected 
assembled foii a le~ture tour ·Franklin Bens, have been 1Pm-c- Promenade willl •be selected at a 
through some of the northeiTn tilcing diligently for the :i:xisrt few iParty to be given 'by the co-eds 
states ()(f the middle west. This months and have added many of the DowntOl\Vn CQllege the 
games !from 8:30 to 10 !P· m. and 
to begin dancing at 9:'3<) p. m. 
Jadk Mioser has been named gen-
eral !Chairman. Assistdn'g him 
are: Agnes Geiger,· Many Mar-
garet Gilb!bons, Pauline Hoplcins, 
Roberta Hopkins, Virginia Bock-
trip will include some olf the selections to their repe:rtoire. . · 
larger cities in this region, One of the newest arrantgemenis night ~ January 20'. ~e Prom 
namely, Cleveland, Toledo, De- is a medley &f college songs, in- Comnuttee and the president. of 
troit, Columlbus, and perhaps c1uding those of Niavy, California the senior class, Pa11;1 K€il:ly, will F 0 r' Breakfast Chl~ago.. . . and NQtre Dame. be guests olf. t'he g•irls. 
'Since it. was decided m a re- iFollowing the pre:cedent of 
eliman~ - Mirna-· ·V<>ile1··--Caro-lyn ,. ... . c~t mee't~'.g. -~ .th_e. Dani: Clulb G S d former yea~ the 1eo-¢s will to comp~e a new l~ture based , un... ·qua s themselJVes seleict seven of their 
Kloeker, ·Mariy FaJ;iey, Marie MusicToBeSappliedBy 
Shepard, Grace Vastine, Mary . on the ~ife olf. POtPe Pi~s XI, and numlber as candidates fur this a com!m1ttee was oiiga:iize.d, w~rik T C t hQnor. From these seiven, the Louise Murphy, Doloves l'tfo- Buster Locke And His has . ~gun and mater~al lS bemg 0 0 m pe e committee and the class president 
Cart'hy, Rita .Meiners, Eleanor Orc.hestra, '·A d. 
Zins, Catherine Neiheisel, Mar- CCOr 1ng compi.1~ as the prepa'l"atocy step will invite one t<> be the Queen to writmg the ieic.ture,. The ~~- For A a d olf the P.r.onn. garet Neiheisel, Riuth Zapf, Fired . To Gorman 
Weber, Harry Weiher, Walter hers w:ho are gathel'm:g this m- w r s Th' '11 b ... rt- t""""" ti th forirn:ation are Edrward C. Ben- IS Wl e i.aie u:i·iu me e 
Gies.ting, Joseph Klop!P, Robert 
Woerner, C. ha r I es Tiemeier, 
George Eckes, Charles Baehner, 
BiU Lannon, George Busecher, 
Le>uis Wolf, John Coch, Joseph 
Hard!g, Rich a rd Midtliendol'!f, 
Howaro Dehoney, and James 
S1weeney. 
Council Prexy 
Sets Date For 
Tea Dance 
Stephan Sets January 
30 For Thir-d Union 
House Dance- Wants 
Larger Crowd 
\Student CoUillCil President Al-
ibert A. Stephan, arts senior, 
· made it known last Sunda:y it.hat 
•there will be an-0tther tea dlance 
in the lOlblby ()(f the Union Build-
ing on Sunday, Jianuacy 30, :firom 
1Jwo to five in the rufter1110on. 
son, Edward J. Kennedy, Vin- Qu~ has ·been so selec~d'. At 
Buster LOtCke and h~s band cent E. Smith, and Raymond. J. Compet1•tion Will Begm· the 36 Pro~ she was Miss N[.ar-Wilson Jr garet Chartier, who 'has smce 
'have 1been chosen to p'1iay at the • : A F b€coone Mrs. Paul Hug.en;berg. 
Senior Breaklfas.t in La.Norman- The ~~~n~ss manager als~ :1ci mong irst Year Stu• Mr. HugeI11berg also attended the 
d'ie ·Restaurant immediatcly ruf·ter ~~u11JCe tart!d a rr:1°'gv~en 1 \ dents-Pennant Award· Xavier Do.wn'town College. the J1un1or ~omenade, it was en s . a n · e c u Last year's Queen was Miss 
revealed yester~y lby Thomas m~bers that. ~ach ~ne w: ed Winning Battery. M\ar~erite Neiheisel. Escmted by 
W. Gorman, chamman. hg~ 1er s101II1e ·~~n ormh a .... on Jooeplt Kruse, ipresident of the 
'11he date -0f this affair, thoogh 1.s O'ca pa~i.,.. •. c Ul'IC•~· or a.;1Y class 00: '37, Miss Ne.iheisel was 
it will fo1low the Brom, will be other org~i~ation with which S-cheidules for COlll((letition foll' crowned Queen and led the 
Felb. 5, as it is schedlliled. to beg[n he was. familiar, preparatory ·to rgun squads in the serviice ,.j! the Grand Mal'ICh. 
t th . t d ·11 · comiposmg_ a lecture oif local m- . . .~ . . a: one, 1r Y a: m., an ·~r.1 ~~- terest. fl'he :reascm ghren for fois piece are bemg prepar.ed, lt wa~ A similar IPr.ogram has }¥!en 
tmue 'tfar :liar mto the mgftlt, m drive is that since most of the learned. fr-0m ~ap'taiin Geol'lge E. schedule~ for this ye:ir, and ill?~Y 
the .words of Go;rman. lectures·are given in the city and W:II'?ckil.off, .assistant prod'.~sQr of ()(f .the girls are cf:iendly nv~ls 
T~~kets tfo; the br.ealmast, the envir.ons o:f CinJCinnati, it would mihtiary .science and t~tics, yes- :for the h<>~ ()(f bemig amcxng the 
c~amman said, may .1be !had fr.o:n be fitting to WTite a lecture thai .te11day. . seven n-0111.mees. 
hllll\S~ and the memlbers o.f his would. be appeaHng and of gen- These contests whi-ch take ;:::::========================. 
committee who are John Stermer eral interest to Oincinnatians. iplia'Ce each year, usuaUy near the 
and P.a'Ul Kelly. · turn of the semester, a;re to. be 
Gonna;;_ sug:gested, "Leave y,our enga.ge<l in ~Y memlbers 01f the 
car parked at the Blaza w'hile Freshman Gets first year ·basic cours:e. Th~ ~s~-
you wa1ik one :i>1ocik to La N.oir- D e c 
1
• s 
1
•
0 
n. I n i:n~n coanme!lK!ed theo.r ~a.mang m 
mandie cfor an amlbrooiqJ.... break- this phase oif the pract.ica1 work 
fast, sponsored by tlie Class of b last m'on~h. 
'38. F,ouow the gang! Your Philop De ate . Aittordmg to . <?>l'lps. Reg;ula-
frien:ds will all be there to filnis'h tions, the cQmpehti<ln wulJ. be or-
off lthe gala even:ing with yo,u· John E. Fogarty, senior, and ganfaed· •by 'batteries. A.wards 
don't fail them. ' ·Robert s. Ko.oh, f.reshman were will be offered to meimlbers od'. 
"Dat11Ce to the music o,f Buster opponents in the debate held winning gun sqUQds and a pen-
Locke while you breaklfast. The Monday at the regular meeting nant is given the vicrtorious ibait-
Olass of ''38 hopes to greet you oif the Bhilopedian society. The tery to be ~ar.r:ied on the staff 
aH ·at La Normandie aif,ter the to.pie of the debaie was Resolv.ed: below the gwd,on. [Jast year the 
JiUn:ior P~om." That chain stores are unjust. pennant was w,on by Battery C 
La Nonmandie was the scene Fogarty, ~holding the affirm- under the -command of Oa<let 
of the Breakfast 'in 1936 when aHve l?ide cxf the question, ;point- Lie.ut. Edrward C. Benson. 
Sammy Kaye play,eid lf:or the ed out that chain stores made it The craick gun squad, f.rom 
Prom. BuSter 'Locke provided difficult f.or independent stores Battery iB was led lby itiheir Sgt. 
bhe musfo fur the Breakfast after to exist by underselling "stand- Lawrence E. Rack. 
the Pr.om: last year when the ardized" mel'\Chandise. 
BII'ea:kcfast •was held at the Riath- Kioch cxf the negative based 
skellar of the Hotel Gilbson. his al"gUllllent on ·inefficieru:y and Teachers Are Guests 
Fan Mai,l 
The Puiblicity Office of Xa-
vier Unive:rsity received what 
appeared to .be ia. sudden oiver-
'whelaninig influx of fan mail, 
ea:rly this week, 1but closer 
scr.utiny revealed that the con-
tent matter was limited, 
though its express.ion abrl.m-
dant. 
In short, communications 
were received from two ob-
viousily youthful admirers, 
which shOiwed that t'hei.r aims 
were almoot · as iden't>kal as 
their words.· r.I'<> iwit: 
ISt~han, in an impr:omptu ad-
dress .to those in attendanice at 
the S:unday afternoon tea dance 
stated ifihait he !WtaS satlisifietl !With 
the cr()(Wd lbut urged, ithart the 
ne:x:t danJCe be advertised more 
th'oroughly. He said that the ad-
mission pr1ce OJf twenrty..lfive ceints 
would be employed ,fu deifray the 
e:xipense of decoration an1d re-
freshments. 
---------------.. Ja.ck ()(f amlbition as the chief rea-
sons for irrdeipendent stores fail- Frank Crow and William Sav-
.ure to colll[lete with chain stores. age, mem'bers oif the D-Otwn:town 
.Scriaiwl'Y .. Specimen . "A":-
iDear Sir: My collection ()If 
pennants is gettin1g along fine. 
Mthough it iwoul<ln't be coun-
iplete unless your pennant' is 
in my collection. I will be the 
env.y od' my class and a knock-
aver with my friends. [Thank 
you]. 
Tihe dance , t<> be held on .the 
lru;.t Sunday in January will be 
the third in a series od' Union 
House dances which have ·been 
adopted as. a poli:cy of the SociaJ 
Commi'ttee to provide entertain-
menlt for Xavier students. 
Approxtlmaitely filf.ty couples at-
tended last Sunday's tea dance. 
No News ls-? 
Whe negative side was award- Coill~ge ·fa,cu1ty, recently were 
Due to the semester Exam- ed the decision by popular vote. guests ()(f honoii at the annual 
inations and the ~tudent re-' Followirrg the debate an in- luncheon of the Cincinnati Ad-
treait, !there will be no ;issue of :formal discussion was held on vertisers Club. Mr:. Croiw con-
the News for two weeks. The the subject debated. Each mem- ducts clais.ws in personal sales-
ne:xt issue will appear ,on ;Feb- ·ber was aHowed. one minute to ma.nshi.p and economics and Mr. 
ruary 4, and will feature the e:xipress hls view on the sulboect Savage in advertisinig. /The f-0r-
Junior IJ>rom. and t'o challenge any statements mer served as one oif ·the offi!cers 
..._ ___________ _... made by either speaker. Oif the club several years ag-0. 
S. S. ''B": .:__ iDe'ar Sir:· My 
collection oif sticker pennants 
is ·getting a.tong fine ·but .sitill 
is not complete without your 
pennant. My collection would 
fbe a kno-ck01Ver with your 
pennant. Please send me your 
sticker !Pennant. Y<OW' fan. 
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''Noel Coward's Power Lies In 
Mechanical Skill,'' Says ,Critic 
Playwright Gives . High 
Degree Of Entertain· 
ment In Draina, Opin· 
ion Of Writer 
foibles and fames of the sophis-
.ticated age of which they are a 
1part and which Mr. Coward more 
than any other modern play-
wriight typifies on the prolfes-
siona.J. stage. 
'.Dhe play.s were entwined with 
the ".u11banel0y ·conducted infidel-
i-ties" referred te> in the urbanely 
BY VINCE SMITH conducted magazine, "Time." 
!Noel Coward's claim to great- The evil of. their message was 
ness, however meagre at the far more veiled and for that rea-
presen:t moment resides more in son far less refutalble than, say, 
his mechanical ~1'1 than in his ·;;1e !I:eme of ·''Toha~~o Ro~d" or 
ipower to ipro'be, li:ke Anderson Wa1tiz;g .f'?r Lefty. J:t is t~e 
and 01Nelll, into the deep iprdb- ver.y 1madio~ nature o~ th[s 
lems of <the human heaDt. That ~eo~agan ~int thait constitutes 
is something of an axiom, 1but it Lts. ~~eatest i:a_r.m for an m~­
.wa:s re-exipressed last week in . thmkmg, anti-mtellec'~ual soci-
his nine-play cyicle, · "Tonigh!t at ety. And the .sup?rfi.cial appeal 
8.:30" the fortunately struc:k such of. the iplaY'wng~t s. c.raftsunan-
:poor res.ponse from Cincinnati's ?hip, together :vith .slcilil.fiuil aoet-
theaitr:e.,g-0ers. mig and !Pl:'odi~ction, gives an even 
. more fascmatmg appearance to a 
The writer saw th:ee of _the culbure :that destroyed •its own 
plays .. They were. mter:istmg, sellf in the calamity that marked 
aii>P.ealinig, and designed. m the the end of the ancien•t worLd. 
.tYtPllCally Coward fashion that 
even the sophistica·ted magazine • 
-''Time" ex.coria·~ed several wee~ Radio Spee eh 
ag·o as "neo-Ep1curean gauzy di-
ailogue" and "gai1y immoral sit- c 0 d 
uatioons." J;n that superfi!cial at- ourse pene 
tr.action lies perhaps the greatest 
evil of Mr. Coward's dramatic By Al um nus 
WODk.s. 
The first of the three plays 
."W·e w,ere Dancing," pre>perly 
understood, rwas proibaibly the 
lbest from a philosophic vie1w-
·pofot. Underlying it was a bit-
ing satire on the prevaili111g· at-
titude tcxward love and mawi.age, 
but it was far too de~ply buried 
by the lack of integral character-
James P. Glenn Says 
Course Is Designed To 
Provide Radio Experi· 
ence 
izati'On and 1by the attradiv.e life To meet the growing intevest 
of Freudian l'e>ve it offered. in the coonmeI1Cial and artistic 
'l~he £e<cond · drama, "Shadow aspect of radio, Xavier Univer-
Blay," had a number of tVery de- sity'1s Evening Division will. in-
ligh'bful scenes and a haippy end- aiu.gurate during the second se-
ing. ill/fT. C01Ward a•g.ain showed mester a course in radio speech 
himselif an exipert at dramatic technique. James P. Glenn Xa-
wor'klman:shiip,_ and aided .'by vier alUJinnus and possess~r of 
equally aidro1t .sitagecra&t, skill- seveml awards •conferred when 
:Eully :made the transd.tion from he •won -oratorical contests dur-
the real to the fantastic world ing his student days will be the 
and baJOk again. · professor. ' 
The th_ird play, "F'.umed. Oak," Eegi:stratlons for the course 
·ended with the triumph. af a will be accepted any time betf.ore 
hen::pecked huslbar:d an<l his ?e- the first week of Fe1bruary at j:.he 
ser~ion. ilt was highly amusmg office of the Eveniinlg·Division on 
Jn itseilif, but the humor arose at the third floor of the D01Wntown 
the ex.pense of wrecking a fa.m- Co1lege Building, 520 ~camore 
ily. when far more 'Pleasant :e1111- Street. The course wiU be'gin 
ed1es douht1ess coul!d be devised. Monday, Felbruary 7. 
'l'.hroug.hout . the three pl:ays, The course is designed to pro-
. theri: was a ~vgh ~egree o.f. en- vide authentic training for those 
tertamment m c:lnalogue, s1tua·- who wish to secure a plirce f.or 
tion and chairader. The11e were· themselves in a field that is ex-
numero.us fine a-cting achieve- .. pandin·g raipidly anc:L give evi-
ments that gave. t~e hanc:1fu~ oif den•ce of retaining its place as 
patroi:s a thr1ll11_ig evenmg, one of the coun.try's leading 
,laughing unsuspedmgly at the industries into the far distant 
Award Offered 
Student Selling 
Most Advertising 
Jiuture, according to Mr . .;lenn. 
'\Contrary to popular opinion, 
aJbility .to Sipeak · effectively be-
fore a visible audien•ce is not a 
.guarantee of fluent exipression 
belfore the microiphone," Mr. 
Glenn says. "M the 'mike' ·bhe 
speaker's atti'tude is determined 
largely 'by a new set o,f princi-
A prize o;f $1.0 will be given to ples." 
the student· w'ho turns in the Among the subjects covered by 
most money from new advertise- the ·comise: station staff orgiani-
ments. This was annolll1Jced zation, bas1c prablems of speak-
'!1uesday by Vin.cent H. Beckman, ing,· style ·and speed of delivery, 
ibusiness manager oif the Muske- news and spar.ts announcing, 
•teer This offer will 'be go0od how to conduct radio interviews, 
only 1f the amount · turned in interpretaition in radio reading; 
e:xicee:ds $7,5. radio praictioce in pronu111ciation, 
- 'Dhis prize is over and above r'hetorrc for commercial continu-
the ten per cent which he would ity, the radio speaker's vocabu-
Teceive ·for soliciting the adver- ·1ary, ra:dio p1ay r.equirements, 
.tisements, he added. chara:ctero, dialogue and sound 
.Bec~an also made it kno;wn effects in radio, specimen plays, 
that the seniors will all have staging ithe pl·ay, pUJbli{! address 
it.heir pi'Ctures taken beillore Jan- systems, fre.e-la111ce opportunities 
uary 14th. AJctivity and class in radio, voca.tiona•1 as{lle.cts af 
ipi.ctures wUl be taken shorUy studio work, gliossary of signals 
after the beginning of the next and studio ·phraseology. 
semester~ , 
. Certain additions will be made 
to the staff during the next few 
weeks and it has been announced 
it.hat the y.ear book will appear 
·albout the first of May. 
Becklman said th.at any student 
in Xavier is eligible to solicit 
adventisements for the year book 
on a ten per cent commission. 
Those who wish to do this work 
may secure b1'anks from Beck-
man. Vincent Smith, editor of 
the annual, urges' the sen~ors to 
coopeiia.te as :m,u,ch as they can in 
this wor.k. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
Ifour terms of cloven weeks 11re giv-
en e11clt year. These m11y be taken 
consecutively (graduation ln throe 
and one-quarter years) or three 
terms may be taken eoob ye11r (grad-
uation in four years). The entrance 
requirements a.re Intelligence, char-
acter and 11t lel\&t two years of col-
lege work, Including the subjects 
epeclfted for Grude A medical schools. (latftloguee ftnd 11ppllca.tlon forms 
ma:r b11 obtftlned from the Deftn, 
the 
reader· 
writes 
Orchest14 a Engaged 
For C.S.M.C. Dance 
On January 28th 
for every . man. The chairman 
said that he exipects a good rep-
resentJation of Xavier memibers 
at the dance, which will take 
place in the Hall of Mirrors of 
the Hotel Netherland PJ.aza. 
Art Morgan and his orchestra Kennedy made i•t pliain how-
e.ver that the C. S. M. C. was not 
have heen engaged for tlhe Cath-
olic Students' Mission Crusade 
attemp'ting to further their af-
fair cm the campus at X:avier in 
Editor, The News.· Dance, which has been .scheduled . . . COllliPetition w~th the approach-
It has long been my wont to for J•an. 28• it was disclosed yes- ing Junior Promenade. 
give due credit. Thus, I can say terday by E'dward · J. Kennedy, A •comJm.ittee has been arp-
without hesitation that' few or- Jr., Xavier, arts senior, recently poin1ted by the Chairman com-
ganizations on the campus merit named chairanan. posed of G. D. Burch, F. X. Dal· 
greater appreciation from the ton, V. Beckman, iP. Geers, H. 
student body annd friends of AJocording to Kennedy, Mor.g•an Rifaie, E. J. GrUJber, J. J. Bruder, 
Xavier than the Band. will feature a solo arrangement W J R 11 R K h • , 0 , • OC , Nove~ty tunes and porpu[ar' r==========;;;:========;:;::;;;:;;====; 
melodies have ifea1bured the more 
Mcenit of the Xavier ibaSk.etlbaH 
games--<a forward step in. pro-
vidin1g an i.nce111tive for baSk.et-
1ball goers. 
The 
Yet, I regret to say that I take 
issue with these gentlemen on a 
matter which might seems triv-
ial, ·but nevertheles5 ·redounds to 
their. discredit. 
XAVIER PROM 
It is traditional at Xavier and 
elsewhere to sing the Alma Mater 
between the ha1ves of a foo1Jball 
or 1basketball game, thereby pro-
viding an outlet fOT school spirit 
through the medium of vocal dis-
play. This practice .cannot be 
commended too highly. On the 
other hand, I say, any pr,a.ctice 
can be overdone. 
"Xavier. ·For Aye" is now play-
ed not only during the customary 
interval ·between ha1ves, but 
three and even four times in the 
course of the evenin:g. [It would 
seem that this repetition tends 
to weaken the effect that is oth-
erwise created. The Alma Ma-
ter 1becomes just another song in 
the repertoire of the .band. 
Hall of Mirrors 
Netherland Plaza 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 
9:30 - I 
Sponsored by the Class of '39 
'.'f~\···; 
·~' -.;.: ... :,: , I~ , 
'.;.!,.:..'" .. 
LOlJ 
His 
BREESE 
and 
Orchestra. 
\ ..... 
4 
:·:s.;," ·. 
~~Jb Without seeming to criticize or dictate I feel that this situation 
could be Teimedied. I •believe 
that it is true that the band has 
at least three rousing mar,ching 
songs with which very tfew peo-
ple are familiar. These include 
"Men. of Xavier," "Xavier Rally 
Song" and· "March of the Mus-
keteers." Why not popularize 
these songs and :thus provide Xa-
vier. with a coloriful repertoire oil: 
school songs and relieve the 
strain on "Xavier For Aye." 
Direct fro~ Te French Casino, New York City. 
BIDS $4.00 
Formal 
JOHN J. BiRUiDER. 
JANUARY Sale! __ _ 
MEN'S FINE QUALITY 
P·OGUE SHIRT.S 
1.ss 
3 for 4.50 
Here's a shirt sale that means dollars to your budget 
and smartness to your wardrobe. If you like colored 
shirts, you'll like the selection of fancy woven mad· 
rasses . . ~ if you're a "white collar" man, you'll go 
for our white broadcloths. And you get the always· 
smart, wilt-defiant turbenized collars-attached on both. 
POGUE'S 
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Nickels Assist Pretzel-Man 
To Bring His Fa~ily To U.S. 
Pete Contrasts -Military 
Training At Xavier, 
With Service In Bulga-
rian Ar1ny 
tBY WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. 
As Xavier students fill the gap 
,between breakfast and that 
seemingly re:treatant lunrch per-
iod by buying a pretzel or a· nut 
'bar they unknowingly helip to fill 
.the gap between the members otf 
a :liar-flung family. Tossing a 
·nickel and a hasty greeting to-
ward Plete the Pretzel Man as 
they snatch a contf€1Ction on the 
dash for cl.ass they add a ri1Vet 
to his bridge of expecta,tion that 
he may some doay :bring his fam-
ily to Amerlrca. 
For twenty-four years a young 
man has gmwn ~ in· Bulg·aTia, 
and for an equal period Plete has 
wo:rlked that he mi:ght see this 
son of Ms who was horn atf.ter 
. he had left for th.e United States. 
. . Pete smiles as he watches the 
cadets before Military mass 
lbrushing, shining, g~ooming. It 
reminds him cxf his days in the 
·service Oif the Bulgarian army. 
''Sure," he says,_ "I've shined 
~ome 1b0Qts myself." 
There is contrast for the .pre');-
{;- ·~ ',:;::il_~~~, 6:· .... -. ~~-=--
.u.r..::i12u r..::i Ii',,\ , I~" ~' .L•~ i11 {. .~ lf-,• '\..1 - • ~~bL 
'(71 \:;J( L :r-h'= 
zel .. vender in his vieiw O'f the 
Militairy as a course od: study re-
quired here at the University 
and a mode of life required. ba:ck 
home, in the reai1tn 00: one otf the 
fast remadning monarchs. King 
Bords, a figure n;eamly !Unique as 
the em of sovereigns w.anes, sits 
on his thron•e wraipped in a c1oak 
00: tradition which star't.ed to lbe 
w1wen as the _ Roman Em1Piire 
totitered. Plebe and his countTY-
men are obliged to wear the uni-
furm of their king fo.r two years, 
or for a shtor.te;r perrl.-0d if they 
have depen!Clrents. 
1P.ete's unseen son has just 
oarnpleted serving his verim in 
the army, and· is engaging in 
!business in the old countlry. Ber-
htaips he will become the one to 
mend the badly strained family 
lies. · 
\Meanwhile Pete vends Ms del-
i'Cacies--1lllammoth pretzels, salt-
ed peanuts, chocolate, nut, and 
cream bars of infindte variety. 
Every day he takies his stand at 
the door of Xavier during the 
noon period and every afiternoon 
at the door od: a laca,l high school. 
As the studen't sees him at Xa-
vi,er h'e appears to be a1bso1ved 
from the sco.uvge of competition, 
for seemingly he is unique. But 
Pete is well acquainted with the 
grind of today's trade. ifu orther 
stands he mus.t aibdde com1Peti-
tors. "When they sell for ·five, 
I sell for three," he e:icpla1ned. 
"How sweet is the Xavier stu-
dent's tooth?" we queried of 
ft.he sm1ling Bulgar. "Well," 
grinned Pete, "the .men at Xruvier 
here eat more candy than t.wo 
thousand high school giTls can 
get away iwith ,at my other 
stand." 
Prof esso1·s Resume 
W 01·k Aftel' Illness 
Dr. John Deupree, professor 
00: analy,hlcal chemistry at the 
Downtown School, and the Av.-
ondale campus has returned to 
his classes follCJ1W1ing an illness 
whilch interrupted his work in 
November. 
Dr. Deupree, a graduate of the 
University 00: Indiana, joined the 
Xiavier '.faculty in 19'36. 
Dr. Wm. T. Burns, ve,teran-in-
strwctor Jn the Do•wntawn Col-
lege, has recov.ered from an ill-
ness that C011l1lelled him to re-
Hnquish hds teaching last sum-
mer, and .is devo.ting hi:mse'l.Jf to 
SiPecial duties on the Aivondale 
campus. 
FAMOUS golfers like Gene Sarazen, Helen Hicks, Lawson Little, and Ralph Guldahl prefer Camels. They have 
found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class 
apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, National Open Champion: 
"I've stuck to Camels for 10 years," he says. "I smoke lots 
of Camels and they never jangle my nerves." 
And millions of Americans prefer Camels day after da~ -
making them the LARGEST -SELLING cigarette in America. 
(Above) SCHOLAR-
SHIP MAN James 
Dean, '38. "The tough-
est .part of 11tudying is 
sticking to it hour after 
hour," he says. "I've 
learned that smoking 
Camels helps ease the 
nervous tension of study." 
(Below) SALESGIRL 
Elsie Schumacher works 
in a department store. 
She says: "When the 
rush gets me worn out-
it's me for a Camel, and 
I get a quick 'lift.' Prac-
tically all of us girls in 
the store prefer Camels.'' 
Camel spends MILLIONS 
MORE FOR 
COSTLIER 'f'.OBACCOS ! 
c·amels are a matchless 
blen" o! finer - MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
-Turkish and Domestic 
(Above) SP 0 RT S 
WRITER Stuart Cam-
eron: "I know many 
great athletes intimate-
ly; It's mighty impres-
sive how the champions 
agree on smoking Cam-
els. Camels don't get on 
my nerves.'' 
(Below) DRAFTSMAN 
B. T. Miller: "I smoke 
steadily - yet Camels 
never tire my taste. I 
often feel used up dur-
ing long hours before the 
drawing board. I find 
Camels give me a 'lift' 
when I feel I need it." 
WATCHMAKER I. C. 
Gorkun says: "Camels? 
Say, every Camel I 
smoke seems to be ·tas-
tier than the last one.'' 
New Courses 
Offered By 
Night School 
Subjects Include Litera· 
ture, Languages, Com-
1nercial Law And Eco· 
no mi cs 
Twenty-one ne.w courses, in 
subjects including literature, lan-
guages, commercial law and eco-
nomics, will be offered during 
the second semester by Xavier 
University's Downtown College. 
The second semester will begin 
during the first weeik oi Fe>bru-
ary and regis·trations will be ac-
cepted at the office, 520 Sycamore 
Street, any time prior to ,that 
date. 
'11he new courses will be car-
ried in addition to many first 
semester: 'courses, according to the 
Rev. J. C. Malloy, S. J., director 
Dlf "Vhe Evenimg School. Five of 
the new courses wi11 be offered 
on Mondays, and four on ea.ch otf 
the o.ther evenings of the :wee:k 
exiee~t Saturday. 
Evening School regis'tration 
during the first semester reached 
sors: Auditing-Edrwin F. Thor-
burn, C.P.A.; American Litera-
ture-iCharles F. ·Wheeler, Ph.D.; 
Arnel'iocan History (18'2t8-'19u8)-
James E. O'Connell, A.iB., LL.M.; 
The Economic Uses ocf Life In-
su:rance and Selling Life Insur-
ance~both courses wi11 ibe con-
ducted ·by Edward A. Boa1t, 
C'.L.U.; Radio Speech Technique 
-James P. Glenn, A .. 'B. , 
Tuesday: Sales and Bailments 
~carriers-- Joseph T. Carney, 
lJLJB.; !Modern Literature 
Charles F. Wheeler, iPh.iD.; Men-
tal Hygiene - Rev. M. Boylan, 
S.J., A.•M., Ph.D.; Ohio and Fed-
eral Ta:x;ation-.Carl L. Bumiller, 
Com. E., LL.!B. 
Wednesday: Agency-1Philip J. 
Kennedy, A .. B., LL.B.; Economic 
History of the United States-
Fran:k J. Crow, A.M.; C-Ontem-
iporary History - William E. 
Chancellor, A.IM.; Episte:mology-
Rev. John H. Grollig, S.J., A.M. 
Thursday: Accounting Survey 
-Ed1win. F. Thorlburn, C.P.A.; 
•Credits and- Collections - Fr>ank 
J. Crow; AM.; Casualty. Insur-
ance-Timothy J_ Kilday; Ad-
vanced Psy,chology - Reiv. M. 
B-0ylan, S.J., A.M., PhID. 
Fri.day: Adivarrced German and 
French-Jlohn F. Gralber, A.M.; 
C'om:'munity Hyigiene-lFrallik K. 
Harder, A.iB., iM.tD.; Effective 
Spea'king-,Tames P. Glenn, A.B. 
Registrations are now !being 
received for these c.ourses, which · 
wrn begin the week of iFebruary 
1. 
the hi·ghest maxik in the history -.:.---------------.--.--. -
cxf the school. New courses rwill 
be taught by outstanding mem-
bers of the !faculty which is en-
listed from !the Society od' ·Jesus 
and the ranks otf lbiusin€ss and 
professional men in this area. 
Monday courses and profes-
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
TllE FAVORITE BARDEB 
OF THE ClAllll'US 
3757 Montgomery Road 
Two Barbers In Attendance. 
~'~'··· 
Clll ELS ARE THE LARGEST-.SELLING. . . . CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS science and trutfa- manual wovk; There may be other so-
Published weekly during the school 
year by the students of Xavier 
University from their offices in Room 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone 
JEfferson 3220. 
Entered no eecond-clnes rnnttor Fobrnnr:r 18, 
1937, nt tho poet office nt Clnclnn11tl, Ohio, under 
tho Act of Mnrclt S, 1879. 
Subscription: Per Year $1.50 
lutions of a more desirable or practicable s TR I c T LY SOME YEARS AGO, it was the fashion nature. But the point is that an expe-
rfor scientists to dedicate their work to dient remedy must ibe found if we are 
discoveries that, presumably, they could to put any dents in current unemploy-, S PE,AK I NG 
allege against the Church. It would of- ment and to restore woman to her proper 
fend our readers to state their findings. place. By 
So long as men and life abide on this Compelling employers to pay men's VINCENT E. Sl'\UTH 
earth, the tenets of the Church must be wages to his help would be equivalent to =------------------
true on a priori .grounds, and no discov- forcing employment of men. 
ery, whether it be empirical OT s:pecula- ----x----- THE TREASURY REPORT to Congress 
tive, can stand against it. Truth, scien- last week revealed data that evidence 
tific or otherwise, can never contradict it- YO u SAi D IT afresh the way -in which our economic 
l937 Member 
1938 
self. Combined discoveries of various system has :been warped by the spirit of ~sociated Colle5iale Press !branches of study, shed upon it new and individualism and greed. Graduating the 
_____ ' ------------ more ·conclusive light. BY JOHN FOGARTY wealthy on the basis of their incomes dur-
Research work into the higher regions of irig the 1936 tax year, the report showed 
11 
lllombor: Jesuit College Nowe1mper Assoclntlon. 
Nntlo111'1 College Pross Association, Ohlo College 
Nows1mper Association. 
REPRIESllNTED POR NATIONAi. ADVERTISING DY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Collst1 Publlsliars R•Pr111nlatlu1 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
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physics, astronomy, chemistry, and biology 50 HERE WE .STAND on the brink 0£ that nine of the upper eighteen were ex-
have only evinced the order, design, and those big, bad exams. Almost every- ecutives of the General Motors Corpora-
lruws in the universe and have thus forti- one knew they would ,slip •µp ~ehind us tion. Alfred P. Sloan heads the list with 
fled the proofs of the Church that the sooner or later, but ;rather hoped that if a reported income of $561,oqo, and the 
world could only .be created iby an extra- we didn't \notice them, S<>rt /(>f jgnored other eight, including the ~ulsive Mr. 
mundane being that was and is intelligent. 'em, .they twould ·pass by. Like one of' Knudsen, all range .beyond the $300,000 
Newton's law of motion cannot be admit- those dogs thait bark at iYOU. However lit mark. Three hundred and thirty-six 
ted unless the existence -0f an eternal seems that (these .tests are just as inevit- GMJC executives received salaries of $15,-
Prime Maver likewise be accepted. Con- able ias ;Don ,Carroll's baldness. And on' 000 over the period, according to the 
stant research into zoology and· human the nineteenth this slaughter of the in- Treasury's ta!bulation. 
physiology has tended to switch the weight nocents gets under way; it is enough W It might serve to emphasize the weight 
of authority . to the traditional story of make strong men ,weep - and ,probably of these figures 1f we speak in simple 
numerous and distinct creative acts. Sev- ~I. Altho~h it w;111 _cast ;your ~ouls language. Allowing a 30-hour 1work-week 
eral years ago, philogenetic recapitulation into deep ;1nts 1of deJection for the rest to Mr. Sloan-undou'btedly a very liiber-
was alleged as the binding proof of the. of the itlaY, .we ;must let you iknOIW th~t al concession-he earned approximately 
evolutionary hypothesis, and the superfi- this is the. last i~ue of ~e News t1;11bl $1800 per week or $60 per hour which is 
cially learned were quick to accept it as after th~ .exams; if we don t ~ ithe right just about filty <times as much as the 
an estaiblished fact. Today, its existence breaks JD them ~ei:e ~ests, as far a_s we skilled mechanics and about sixty times 
has been questioned, and no such .recap- are concerned, this ilS Just the last JSSUe, as much as the unskilled la!bor employed 
itulation is ·believed to occur. The same period. in his far-flungi jndustrial empire. With-
premature acceptance of error and half- _ "H flunk I must," he sighed aloud, out them, production wauld cease. Elim-
truth can be detected in the ibiological ex- "I ihope that this co.mes true; inate their work, and the entire system 
periments to produce life from non-life, 0 Lord just make it .001e ior so, ; that realized so vast and devastating a 
and in the foolish work of the so-called InStead of quite .a few." sum for Mr. Sloan would collapse. But 
Higher Critics who delved into almost Last Sunday afternoon's Union House apparently the income of the high-salar-
every field of ancient and pre-historic dance went oft very well for .all involved; ied ·officials of .GMC is regulated by their 
human life only to furnish new evidence nothiJng broken, the phonograph needle own selfishness instead of a frank, O'bjec-
for the truth of Catholic doctrine. held :UP ;wonderfully and, in general (to tive regard for the value of labor -and its 
Through all this shifting stream of sci- coin ~ phrase) everything was rosy. right, enunciated by the Pope, t-0 a "just 
entific and philosophic 'Opinion, the Frank ;Moore says this blind date turned share in the profits of production." 
Church follows Her eternally same and out very well; now all we lack is the • • * • • 
un.swervin•g course. Men haite Her be- gal's side of the story. The boys and 
cause 1She stands as a solid proof against girls were asked to drop the fourth 11>3.rl lndustl'ial Irony 
•eal c:atflolic: action- their fancies which change from moment of a idollar per couple; stags-fifty cents. IT IS TiHE .SJA.IME company that in recent 
For sometime now Catholic universi- to moment and in which they seek es~ape Perhaps this .is not good arithmetic or weeks laid off 30,000 workers. It seems 
ties have .been talking Catholic Action. from a way of life that is hard because economics but is .proved to be very fine to me that with nine men earning mare 
In the assemblies, the academies, the it holds 'OUt such a rich promise in- the psychology, there /wasn't a 'WOif in the than $300,·000 per year some adjustment 
weekly Masses, iwe have heard with in- end. We wonder when their olbsession, house.- Another ,'Of these affai.i:s is being could be made whereby a reduction of 
creasing frequency o-f the nwnerous op-_ to oppose her only to meet defeat, will flung on ·the last ,Sunday 'of this (here now· hours, with no .decrease in :pay, would 
portunities confronting us to undertake face the ;facts. Even a smattering -0f log- month. Albert A. !Stephan made the fore~ keep the workers from the breadline. 
action distinctly CathoHc. ic would compel instead of a hatred at going ,announcement last Sunday after- UndoU!btedly the subterranean strife 'be-
lt remained for a: group of eight Arts least a genuine respect for an institution noon in. his usual !lnode pf '~xpression ja.Dd tween lbusine.sS and the CIO has much to 
undergraduates of Loyola University to that could survive two thousand years of after it ,was ti:_a.nslated ;for.~e ,crowd ithere do with <the aibrupt reduction in person-
cease talking Catholic Action and 1begin almost constant fermentation annd .be de- was general J_oyo~ shoutmg of approval nel. That get-·eiven policy:, if you talk to 
:to act. By picketingi The Spanish Earth, livered to us of :the twentieth century -yeah,_ dey. liked iit swell. ·Football has the average large-scale employer, seems 
communist propaganda film showing last substantially the same as it was at 1birth. been .discarded fo_r rodeo sports at !he .to prevail widely where the Wagner Act 
rweek at a downt~wn ·theatre, they -----x----- Cheyenne iSc~ool m iColorado. jB~cking has allowed the CIO and sometimes the 
brought to the attention of at least a POT- Some men imagine that the nickel they horses and wild steers ~re ponsid_e~ed A. F. of L. to unionize the employees. But 
rtion of the Catholic laity an instance -Of drop into the collection basket pays the less dang~rou~ by. the school )l.uthonti~~ whatever the cause, it is immediately ev-
·the distortion and suppression of fact so premium on the fire insurance from Sun- Yes, b~t Just imagme how far you wo~ ident that the · growing dislocation ibe-
common in our -0rga.ns of opinion ·where get trymg tol ·report ta rSteer to the! .omci:-is tween capital and lalbor must eventually 
the Spanish civil war is concerned. day to Sunday. for clipping from the ,reair. "1-t .this jPOIDt breed ·class iwarfare in which the worker 
Today we :witness the paradox of a x we ~ould like to observe that ~harles · u wrest his Tights by force and create 
rock-r1'bbed conservative press blindly Women IVO•llers- :'Pat" Donavan, ·basfi kettbhanall jea~1' ~· ;:e inferno of the proletarian. dictator-f f f THE UNEM!PILOYlMENT PROBLEM in m ia game, more re a ~"""' ,.~ , . committing itself in favor o any orm o more life than a jar of pmoeba ~d all ship. 
government which is <YppOSed to "fas- America has 1been rendered more and in a:ll plays the roughest, toughest game • • • • • 
cism " and fallaciously assuming that the more acute by the policy of hiring worn- of basketball ever seen in ,these parts THE IRONY af the GMC policy is only co~uniSt government in Madrid, be- en, wherever possible, instead of men. since Lief tErickson first slapped his num- one example of the point in question. 
cause it .is so opposed, is a truly demo- There are in the local area a number of her twelve aind a ibalf .on ithese shores. A kindred maladjustment prevails in oth-
cratic state. The cinema, ihe1 radio, all large industrial concerns which l}.ave And that has ,been quite some time ~go. er companies bU:t definite, statistical in-
the other molders of pt11blic opinion, have adopted such a scheme Its evil 'in vir- Monday :night's game had everybody in formation for it is laclting. Already there 
lent force to that fallacy, with the result tually a:bolishing positions that men held the Fieldhouse on their toes, ,excepting a is a rumor on Capital Hill that Congress 
that over half of the uninformed Amer- before -the wave of fadustrialism ibillow- number of ~oledo players who .rwere on may investigate recent char.ges in Mr. 
inac citizenry naively suppose <that the ed across our civilization seems to be >a their backs. Just to round thia1gs out Ed Ferdinand Lundberg's "America's 60 
red .fol'Ces ()f Madrid are "fighting for de- well established fact that taxes modern Geers brought a. i«bte, in fa.ct, Ed J>rought Families" in which it was pointed out 
ni.ocracy. so'ciology. "the" date. The :boys say that Joe Sulli- that this nation is owned and dominated 
In an attempt to enlighten that citizen- Women working - in factories accept van is making strenuous efforts to [take by 60 wealthy families. Ninety additional 
ry, . Loyola studelllts saw fit pulblic- smaller wages th'!tt\ men who naturally charge of. the Procter league, which, the families are second in command, Mr. 
ly to display their disapprcmation ~f demand more pay commensurate with b6ys tell us, Joe thinks is grand. No~e- Lundberg says. Another report, pub-
The Spanish Earth. Whether that rpubhc their needs as breadwinners. Since wo- the-less, the boys 1tell us, he is not mak- lished in 1936 .by the Brookings Institute, 
protest !bore any fruit in an enlightened men-employment reduces , production ing the grad&--it ~s so !Soapy, ,.o ,the boys indicated that in 19Z9 when prosperity 
populace is extremely problematic, but ·at ¢00t, industrialists have correspondingly tell' us. What we mean is; the boys tell was at its height, eleven and a half mil-
least it is a step in the right direction. adapted tJheir businesses. Several <thou- us. ·The u. iK. ~eet reports .of .a very Lion American families were below the 
Picketing a theatre .for. three hours of sand women, within the range of the annoyed professor who told his Jnatten- living wage-level of $2,000. 
one afternoon will manifestly not affect writer's own o?~ewation, h?ld _positions tive class: "Th~ minute I get up Ito speak Radical innovators have !been quick to 
the course of the republic, lbut that act, where by tradition and obJeotive com- some fool beg~ to italk. ~ver Flot O. L. ca italize such figures which can always 
repeated on successive afternoons over .a mon s~nse you would expect to find .men. c. they ~e diggiing holes ID the ground hep taken with a grain of salt but which 
long period of time, by a. larger and m,o_ re Thus it happens that the selfish antics of and planting foundations upon wb,ich th .1 '···ay:s contain ~mething of I · h . lted · h 1 build.I H , never e ess aJ/w _ ..v representative group of young Catholics, numerous ar.ge companies as resu shall ·grow a new sc oo n.g. ere s h t th F ther Coughlin's disclosures 
will give evidence of an aroused public in continued unemployment for a. great hop~g that the seeds scatter and give ~f e~e~~rai ye:rs !back .also f-Oiuned ready 
opinion and may ewn hammer into the ~rcentage of .breadwir~ners a?d m the rise to Ill whole crop of edifices. 0. L. C. abulum for Soviet orators in declaiming 
none too acute skulls of so-me of our dis- rise and growth of an mcreasmgly falsE! is the school attended by the gal who P . t ste where sweat shbps, star-
seminators of news the fact that Amer- regard for womanhood on a widespread calls Paul Trame "hone:y ~hil.e," jand :also :!~:~~ :.aS:es, :Ut throat competition, un-
ica wants the truth of the Spanish situ- scale. _ by one whom Harry Sills wishes would. ,. d raotices ·and . rice rigging had 
ation. It seems logical; for the _legislatu:es of It's ~bout time fo~ youse guys to start ~ai: tra e i~tually househ~ld cliches. The 
An early superstitfon had it that raw 
cows milk caused bovine characteristics 
in info:nts and children, which may cause 
the average taxpCLyer to speculate as to 
whether or not he was raised on goats 
milk. 
-THE CREIG~ONIAN 
the States or nation to direct their at- shaking down Junior's bank rand other- Cec<:Jme "". t, t the street corner 
tention to this social and economic de- wise laying aside odd francs for the 01;11~~~a::e~-~e ~~bble knows noth-
bility. A minimum wage law for wom- Prom, which should be a very O. K. ?r m f ;: C ~ Yet he is "agin" 
en, for. instance, coµld be used as a means dance and pne 'Which you ~d strive to mg 0 . 1;1e ommun~~nd when capital 
to raise the wage scale in factories where best .of your father's ability to attend. ~ie .exi::~ng .:~~~trilbution Catholics 
women are now employed, where men Now we must find some ,quiet spot emes or 1 J~ . . . ' st 
should and would 'be ~loyed 'because and argue ourselves ~to studying for are compelled to Jom h~ m so prote -
()f their greater physical aptitude for scaly _,sams. Luck t' yo! ! ing. 
. ~ 
·1 
, 
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~ ~ sponsors . This is not a re'Com- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • mendation, but just an announce- : • · • WHILE DIALING ~ m~nt . .Atfite: we _hear the pre- : zc-o·· noc'asf : . Bf' n:u.ere, we w1ll be m a better po- • fj · . ELMER J. GRUBER s1tion io recommend or condemn • • Th t 1 f 1 ~,4. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.l: • • • e mos unusua an eu.er 
we've ever heard about; one def- Mmost any day now we shall 
. "The Whir~o . Progz:arrn," star- initely of. the 'dumbell' variety, be looking for. that long hoped 
rmg J·e~y F1dlmg, wi·th the De- was received .. by W1CKY last for ·event, that 1Period rwhioch 
More Sisters, Keruny Flarker, and week. A woman rrote: 'We do' , . 
Phil Bartlett's or.chestra.:......and as not get time to listen to the mtlio o~ty occur~ four. times a year 
g\Uest sbar that popwar Sunday any more, so please disconnect (it;he days immediately preceed-
night comedian, Jack Benny. your station.' ... The Lux Radio ing examinations) rwhen rthere 
T~e orchestm opens the progT'am '.Dheatre next Monday will pre- will be quiet in the Library. It 
with "Ten Pretty Girls." sent Geo;ge Arliss and his .!Wife. must be gratifying to the Li-
Wihat strikes us as unuisu1al is the . · 
Before we bring you Jerry 
Fidling, ladies and gerutlemen, 
may we say a word about Whir-
lo, the newest thing in concrete 
rni:xiers. iWhirlo is the only 'Con-
crete mlxer that ca·n be used al-
so for ce>I11Cocting delidous choc-
oha te malted milks by the mere 
pressi111g of a ibutton. See the 
new 1938 Whiri'o at your ice 
cream or cement dealer te>mor-
row .. , And now, Jerry Fidlin-g: 
"High-ho, every.one, top of the 
dial to you . . . Perhaps we're 
just a bit late, but we thin1g there 
is still justification in soone rem-
iniscing about red!io during 1937, 
and in some mention ()If a few of 
today's headliner's who were 
nestled behind the curtain of e>b-
scurity laiSt January ... Rocket:.. 
like '\Vas the rise of T.ommy Riggs 
and his invisi-
ble voice, Bet-
ty Lou. Last 
January he 
was broadcast-
ing a sustain-
ing program 
over WISMK in 
Columbus, 
Ohio. WILW 
scouts heard o.f 
him, and in the 
spring he stlart-
ed a series o.f 
'Tommy and 
over the nati"On's 
station. Going to New York in 
August, he was signed lby RJudy 
Vallee to a[ppea1T on the Fleisch-
man Hour for six weeks. That 
was aibout twenty-three weeks 
ago. '.And he is still a weeilcly 
~ar on the Vallee show .... Un-
der the same heading orf stars 
made famous ,by Rudy Vallee 
come Edgar Bergen amd his 
Charlie McCarthy, who in.ciden-
. tally were given top recognition 
among radio enterbaiiiers for 1937 
••. Tom Slater, fo:rnner WLW an-
nouncer, ·who we think can taJk 
more like Wail.ter WiI11Chell than 
any-0ne we've heard - eXlCept 
Walter Winchell, of course-took 
th long jum!P from station to 
nellwork during 1937. He is nQIW 
going stroog for dear old. Mutual 
• • . 1937 saiW WiLW's pet and 
pride, For Men Only, taike the 
s'tation .. to-new1-0rk j.Ull1JP. F.rom 
a "WfLIW Hne' staitus, it is norw 
heard over an NBC network. 
.fact that Arliss' . w.ife was an- branan, to the Dean, to the 
nounceld as Florence Arliss and Faiculty, to find that at least for 
no.t Florence some-one-else, as is a few days, .their unceasing ef-
usually the case wi:th husband forts have home some fruit. Biut 
iand wif~ actor~ · · · For .a pro- what about the other days of the 
gram w1th a differen't tiw1st, we ? • 
recommend Professor Quiz, Sat- year· Tiha_t is another story. 
urday:s at 9:00 p. m., e>ver WKRC. Fe>r during most of the yeair the 
''Tongiht, friends, contrary to library to an unin.itiated Olbserv-
custoon, I have been giv·en the er, must take on the awearance 
honor to pr.esent our ~u~t star. of a convention hall for under-
We have /W1llth us th.is week a . . . __ 
star in the true · sense of the pri:vileged omt'Ors. 'Ilhe amount 
wo11d. 'Far the fo,urth c-0nseicu- 00: serious study that can be ac-
tive ,y.ear, he has been ve>ted. the complished amid the scenes o.f 
most p<>PU!lar c?median in ra~io. back-slap.ping,· hat-1erushing, and 
In tlns connection,, I would ltke hot-d:oots is neglig1ble; and the 
~o present my verswn olf why :he man who really has some work 
l~ pQpular. ~ c?urse, the prm- to do is :fo'l1Ced· to neglect it and 
ci.ple r.eason lies in the fact that do it on another occasion or re-
he is funn:y. !But I'~ P?sitive tir.e to some unoccupied 'lecture 
much of hIS pCJiPulanty IS due room •which he manages to 1ocate 
greatly to the fact that he is for. the time he has at his dis-
morally dean. None of his p;o- pe>sal. '.Dhat is not· a very saitis-
~ams are i:narred by ~nythmg factory me.thod either: it is of.ten 
shady or off-icolor. Parents need difficult 1:.o find such a room and 
not 'be afraid to let their ch'ildren when one does he ustialJly finds 
listen to. him. That µ; a point that the heat 'has been turned 
whiich many comedians overlook. off, the windows lef.t open and 
But he doesn't. !Ladies and gen- hooce ithe rioom is too cold· or 
tlemen, J.aok Benny!· that several other men have been 
JACK BENNY 
stnuck with' the same idea. With 
a group occupying this private 
study, it is usually not muich dlif-
ferent than the Lilbrary. 
Until now there haive,ibeen re-
peated effoT.ts to maintain peace 
in rthe Ubrax~ lbut so Lair non.e has 
come a regulair activity. 
The pi~keting was done with 
the aipprwal of university au-
thocities. 
The Loyola iNews, offidal stu-
dent publication 00: the univ.er-
sisty, in commenting on the pick-
eting, congratulated the men who 
partic1pated in what it called 
"Real Catholic Alc'tLon." 
And we think it deserives wery "T.hi:s is Jerry Fidling bidding 
bit of the reic.ognition it has re- you 'Go.old night' with a :feelin1g 
ceived. In:cidentally1 the program of disaippoinrtment that the hope 
time has been changed to Mon- for shorter Annos and Andy c'<nn-
days at 10:130 p. m .... But ·mereials is still just a hope." 
eno~h of this reminiscing. We'M 
be .back shortly v.;ith s°'!11':thi~g .AJnd noiw, :Mends, for the clos-
a bit more on the newsy side. in:g nUlll'llber of the pr-0gram, we 
Yes, :firiends, but J<erry is not 
the only one to ·present some-
thing "nawsy." I have here some 
present ithe melodic voice of 
Kenneth Parker, singing: "Yoo're 
A Sweetheart." 
real news about the new Whirl<> ur 11 l' 
com'bination concrete mlxer and nie ' J:Steners, we're all sorry to leave you so soon, .but the 
~ri BY 
• JIM HAUSMAN I 
•.•~o~c~c1~~1--.c>~....._t.-.o_••:• 
J wrote a verse for last week's 
column about returning from the 
Christmas Holidays' :but I can't 
use it now for it is no longer 
biirnely, as you. can see: , 
Back to school with b1ood shot 
.eyes 
Came :four hundred drooping 
guys. 
Many look like 'hopeless cases; 
Most are 1Wearing two-tone faces, 
Par.t a shade of red, I th.ink 
All the rest a bit too pink. 
Only .by imagination 
Do they call it a vacation. 
I would Hke to use it, lbut-oh, 
well, forget it. 
Don A~eche prac.Ucally made 
a jackass out of Nelson Eddde a 
ferw Sundays a·go on their broad-
cast. His introduction rwas some-
thing like it.his: ''Here is a song 
you li~e. sung by a m·ain you 
11ke-'Give a Mian a Horse He 
Can RJide'-iNelson Eddie!" 
succeeded. The a:nost useful 
means is to deipor.t foiicibly the 
undesirable occupants who insist 
upon carrying on a conrv.ersation 
in 1the temple of learniing. This 
is .. the method most popular in 
public li'braries all over. Yet it 
fails in ours because ours is used 
se>mewhat differently than pU!b-
lic libraries. Re·ople never enter 
the latter e:ireept for .the pur!Poses 
of rea:ding and study. Conse-
quently there are very few vio-
la tors of the silelliCe !rule. How-
ever, the Xavier 11brary is more 
than a reading room; it is a gath-
ing place for the whole Univer-
sity. Jrf you :wish to dis:cuss any 
social event, poJ.itical question, 
or even something pertaining to 
class-<wOTk you seek out the li-
brary anid have it out. That room 
has ·become a olace kn0own for 
round-ta:ble sesifoms -and heated 
discussions 00: controversial sUJb-
jects. Since these conversations 
are o~ten the onJy such recreation 
a man will get in the course of 
the day, it is manifestly unflair 
to deny him access to the one 
;place where it takes place. Of 
course, it may be ar.gued· .that 
sessions 1e>f this type righ'tly be-
long in the corridors or. in .the 
recreation room in 1the Ulnion 
House. Su,ch a cMtention for-
gets that it .is a good six mlnute - John and Jim, the "poor Flat-
walk .to the Union HO.use and ton kllids" have heen given a new 
tha·t neither there nor in the FoI1d between ithern. All is well 
haills are there chairs iwhiich come so for, hut here is What might 
near. to any standard 00: coa:nfort. happen: 
Leainin'g :against a stone iwaU, "Saturday I have a date," 
moving over every minute or John w'i11 say to Jim. 
two to let some one by, or shud- "Well, I'm !rlraid that you'll be 
dering every so oiiten when some il:ate" 
more ambitious :youth opens the Jim wi11 ~swer him.-
door anid admits, along with him- "That's the night I swing it out; 
self, the wirutry iblasts, is any- OaoH and say you harve ithe gout, 
thing lbut conducive ito ithat You're sorry you can't make the 
greatesrt of all unrler,-grac:Luat'e rout, 
pleasure, that consolation of But you're too sick to ibe about; 
every ·college student - the hall Besides that . gal is much too 
session. Stout 
Ml Olf which lea·ves us no- She'd bend the seat I have no 
Where: conversation in the li- doulbt." 
b11ary makes it a p1ace in which Tohen John his story wm 11·elate 
study is impos.s~ble; foo.ibidding And Jim Will have to listen. 
it removes one of the st:udents' "Id: you just 'tcy ·to take that 
greatest 'pleasures. Of course the crate 
true so1ution is the aippropriatdon Y.ou'll find an arm is missing. 
of a separate room, equipped "For yeam you''V'e ·been out :riding 
with .tables, some clean chairs, !high · While J:'ive been sLbting idJLy by, 
and ash trays, where the collegi- FeeLing just albout as dry 
a.te warm air could fly faster As games that end a scoreless 
than in congressional chamlbers. (Continued on Page 8) 
. . 
• 
.. 
malrted miLk: shaker. !For this se.cond _hand on our big clock 
month only, you may secure a saiis we :must. so until next 
Whirlo for halif price by ripping week at this same· time, Wbiclo 
off the side of your present and the entire company bid you 
washing machine and sending it all "Good night." Your announc-
together with ~en. cents to c~er er has been . Durward Denby. 
t~e ~ost ~ shJJPP1ng. t? Wihu;:lo, This is the Xavier Univensity 
CmJcmnati, ~h.io. iDo~ t delay. News stat.ion . . . Bong-Boog-
We c.an furms~ Y.OO w:ilth a new Hong ... 9:30 p. m., Eastern 
w'ashmg n:achme at a-very rea- Standiaro Time. WXU1N Cinicin-
THERE ARE MANY TYPES OF 
PIPES-BUT ONLY ONE PRINCE 
ALBERT TO GIVE YOU A PRIME 
son~le pr1ce . . . Anrl norw llack na'ti. · ' 
agam to the program. The De-
More Sisters in ":Bei Mir Bist Du 
Shoen." 
0. K. Jerry, it's all yours 
again: 
Loyolans Picket 
"Spanish .Earth" 
"The Catholic Hour," heard .Chica·go, ill.,· (JCNiA). -Eight 
over WSA;I on Sundays at 6:i00 undergraduates of --!Joyola Uni-
p. m., will be graced by a series versity picketed the mowe "The 
of talks by Moru;. F.uJiton J. Sheen SpaniSh Earth" at a Ohilcago 
until April 17. ·The series began Theatre, liast week. Temting the 
January 2,. ~ treats of "Just.ice motion piic'tuir e Communistic 
an~ Charity. . .. Olsen and Propaganda, t.he eight arts stu-
Johmon have 'been co:Mracted denits took the first step in what 
for a new nebwork show by tiwo Sod:ality officials hope ·will be-
SMOKE-EXTRA•MILD, YET 
TASTY, FULL•BODIEDJ 
SMOKE 20 FRl\GRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. U J'OU 
don't find it the melloweat, tutieat pipe tobacco J'OU 
eyer amolccd, retum the pocket tin with the real of 
the tobacco in it to ua at aaJ' time within a month 
from thi• date, and WO will refund full purchue price, 
plu1 poata110. (Si•n•J) R. J. R•J'nolda Tobacco Co., 
· Wimton•Salem, North Carollaa 
50 pipeful1 of frqrant tobac:ico in e.ery Z-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
~ 
•.' 
Coach John "Sock-ho" 
Wiethe has brought a Na-
tional League basketball 
franchise to the Queen City 
this semester. The next 
move is to bring Hal Pen-
nington back. 
Xavier.University News 
S.PORTS 
The Catholic High teams 
are scheduled to wear 
themselves dawn to shad-
ows in their annual 1blind 
round rdbin in the !field-
hou'Se Sunday alflterruoon. 
It's a double order of bas-
ketball. 
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Basketeers ·invade· Illinois For Two Games 
Braclley Tech And Loy-
ola Are Expected To 
Off er Stiff Cmnpe· 
tition 
Candidates Thirty .. Five 
Out For Spring Football 
Completing the most strenuous 
week of their cage campaign, 
·Clem Crowe's Musketeers invade 
Illinois where they meet Brad~ 
ley Tech Friday night at ·Peoria 
and Loyola University Saturday 
Squad To Be Drilled By 
Tony Comello, With 
Nebel, Farasey, And 
Cummins Assisting .. 
in Chicago. With nary a ·robin in sighit 
With an even ·break in the and the matutinal frost still very 
week's two previous games much in evidenJCe, thinly fi:v1e 
against Toledo and Ohio U., the can'Clidates J.ed by Co-Capt. Al 
State's two top rankingi teams, Schmerge repolited this week for 
the . Musketeers are expected to spring pra'Ctice. 
find still competition in lboth of As Coach Crowe is occ~ied 
their road opponents. with his cage team, the early 
!Bradley .Tech ~trong · drills are being suiperivised by 
Bradley Tech, although J.ittle Tony Comella, veteran trainer, 
known in southern Ohio, is one and vecentily appointed intramur-
of the better teams in the mid- al director and baskietba11 coach. 
west. Each year the .Tech con- The vela.tive ineX':perience of 
tingent imana.ges to hold its own next year's team prompted the 
against opponents fr-0tm the West- unprecedented early call. With 
ern Conference and is rated to be a large numlber -0!f freshment ex-
especially strong this season. pe:cted to see adion next fall, 
The caliber ·of the Loyola team Coa'Ch Crowe figured an eal'ly 
can be tested by the shella·oking call necessary to acquaint the 
it handed Xavier last season in fr.e.shmen .with the fundamen;tals 
Chicago. Coached by Lennie of his sY15tem. Consequently, the 
Sachs, the Rrumlblers have sUJb- drills to date have been devoted 
stantially the same team as last to shifting by the backs, line-
TONY COMELLO 
men pulliil'g ou.t, and a general 
liJmlbering up. Touchlbal:l games 
a·n.d relay soccer races were in-
trodUJced. 'b'y CoimeHo t-0 mix 
pleasure with business. 
F~ed Nebel, Jim Farasey, and 
.Bob Cummins -0f the l9G17 var-
sity have been assi ... ting the 111eiw 
memibers to pick up the funda-
mentals. · 
[n fo.ur y.ears here, there have be·en fow thiil'gs that broiught joy 
to this a·l'ticle like that ig-0ing-over the hoopsters -gav.e Toledo Mon-
day. The treia.tment accorded the chucking "OhUJck," "Don't Cry, 
Sweet'heam," Chuckovits took finst place. If .anyone ev.er gave a 
!Prima <Lonna •a fit it was M "W1hlite Hope" Howe, o:f the X:avier bal-
let, who tied this prize package UfP like a Christmas present-a 
round o!f aipp1ause for A1vin! The ''Rockets" put on a terrifilc "beef" 
all evenin1g and the way they gl'oaned ontly !Prompted more ad-
verse sUJp1p01it from the cash cUJStomers. iWhen a high[y touted ag-
girega tion gets the skids put under ·them iby an outfit, which has 
not been any greart; shakes, the moan that gioes up ·would put a coy-
ote to shame. The T·oled-0 five, .a 56-316 victor -0ver. loiwa (who 
nosed out the Crowemen), cmne here ex.pecting a soft towch but 
there's ·59 points <liifference 'bet.w.een the score they garnered here 
and ,t'he one in Michigan. earlier rthis sem~ter. When y1ou hit O·ver 
40 points against .a Crowe coached quintet "You"V'e Got Something 
There!" 
season which compiled the most __ _:.... ________________________ _ ~--~--'X--~--
impressive Loyola record since 
the 1928-29-30 era when Stret<:h 
Murphy led the Windy City team 
to a national championship. 
Leading scorers are Mike No-
vak who stands 6 feet 9 inches 
and Wilbs Kautz, a forward, both 
juniors. Novak is said to be 
the tallest regular in collegiate 
basketball and !besides a fine of-
fensive record usually can inter-
cept opponents' shots at the hoop 
from his position in the foul cir-
cle. 
Underdogs -0n paper for both 
contests, the Musketeers are not 
likely to ibring home victory in 
both co!ltests. 
Xa,vier May ·Repeat 
Observers in Cincinnati were 
pointing to the Xavier-Toledo 
game as evidence that the Mus-
keteers, a1ways potentiallY'·strong, 
may ibe a1ble to repeat its fine 
game last Monday when Toledo's 
two~year hardwood dyn·asty in 
Ohio was ibrought to an end. 
; .CIJ'ach Cleme Cr01We was not 
¢~ected to announce until to-
day !the nurnlber and identity of 
the players to make the trip. 
Nine Muskies· journeyed to the 
Ohio U. game, 'but £t is likely 
that the numlber may ·be reduced 
in view of the length of the trip. 
The ·Musketeers next home 
game will be January 20 when 
they meet the Hawaiian all-
Stars in the fieldhouse. 
Intra-mural Basketbaz·z Gets 
Under Way With Three Tilts 
II C P the Scoo.ters and .the Hogs was Elet Ha agemen er· posbponed because oif illness, etc., 
form Antics Jn Sangui· of se_veral Scoo.t€r staliwarts. 
. This year because oif the ~.ack 
nary Scuffles - Mains Oif time, lthe tournament 'W!ill be 
~ an elimination series. The win-
High Scqrer ner of the fimt mund will pfay 
the V'ictors of the consolation 
BY BOB. CUMMINS 
The annual campus outrage, 
the Elet Hall fatra-mural baaket-
1b'all league jann'1i1ed its way into 
the intra-mural scene this week 
with three sanguinary soufMes. 
· •bracket for ·.top honors. 
Card Pf!rty To 
Feature Meeting 
Of Booklovers 
T he "Death Of '.!)he F1awn" act ;put ,on by one of the Toledo per-
formers just aboot 1br.oUJghit dDlw;n the house. ]f i·t may be stated 
a:gain, rthe flOlor play ad: Rat '"Who Said I'm A fuul Shot?" Donovan 
is ~C! J:t was certainly sweet to see the unl·InJPres.siively 
apipeiari1ng collection. of boYs in blue completely be;wiltler a classy 
loaktlng gentry. As someone once said, "H dsn't !What :y.ou look 
like, it's what you are."--<there'is ia chance for Niebel itlhere, rtoo. The 
balanced play o<.f the· Crorwe cagers, as ev.idenced iby the sicoring, 
proved the aidiv:antaige over a "one-man" ball -ciliub, for Toled-0 seem-
ed to fold a •bit wit:hout the "yourtiliful" scoriing a1ce hitting. The 
tr1umph was decisive fr.om all angles. T1h:e Clriowemen were ne.ver 
headed am:L six iPOints was the n:arroiwest anar:gin adlter tiwo. minutes 
o!f play. The. ov:ation, whiich gr.eete:d the Musketeer startin.g five-
Neary, Carr-0ll, Geselil:xr.acht, Howe 1a.nd Donovan-upon their exit, 
was well deserved, but the Toledo boys were arwee bit annoyed 
by the reception .they were acicorded. On the eveniin1g the CX'Owe-
men canned 15 cru.t Oif 64 atitem1p:ts at the hoop wihile holding the 
"Rockets" Ito 37 shots and IIlin.e !buckets. 
-~-~~~-x:~-----~ 
The cash customers were ~ghly (enthusiastic in their ~cceptanice 
of the ''no holds barred" struggle ;with \Wittenberg last Friday eve-
ning. The :high spot Jof the ievening \CalllCl when tbiee [of the Luth-
In the firi»t debaicle •the All 
Amevi!cans, captained and paced 
by the illustl'io.us Fearless Fre.d· 
Nelbel top1ped Sltumipy's Crew 17-
10. With Ne!bel and J•oe Sween-
ey lead'in·g the attack the A A's 
jumped to an early lead rwh1ch a 
late rally· by the diminutive ones 
failed to ov·evcome. ".Tay Jay" 
Mains was high scorer for the 
ilosers with .Six points. rJ.'he vic-
tors led at h.a1f-time 1~-5. 
The ensuing enicounter :found 
Stfolky's Boys tvading punches 
iwith the Stews and practically 
annihHating th·em 17·2. "Six-
cents" Rees (so-realle!d. 'because 
T-he reguliar monthly meeting erans grappled ,under (the ihoop on ia. Jrebound.. The boys shut rtheir 
o!f the B!ookloV'ers' Association of eyes land piled lin \when ,they wound up P¥ked pn the (hardwood 
Xavier Univea-sity will be held they were amazed to find ~hat they ian ·wor.e ithe same .colored shirts. 
at 2 P. M. on January 19, in the The Wittenberg contingent :concentrated on dishing !out a. •body 
lolbby of the Biology Building, beating the second jhalf and it a>roved their downfall-in jm~re :Ways 
a1c.cording to Mrs. Bertha Kohl- than one. The ·close guarding Crowemen, who ,aire aggressive 
hoff, General Ch1airman. · Plans enough in most ball :games, ;tied up :the ".Battling (LutJ1erans" the 
are being· completed for the card last 30 minutes ;0f the .contest, ;12 points in ;th.at time ,and 15 lin ithe 
par-ty which will follow the sh'ort first ten minutes. The ieontest :resembled the 1Parkway ~rena ',All-
business session. Star card ()IJl several -_.occasions .but it ,'was the same for both jball 
--------------he's so close to. Nickel) jablbed 
!Mrs. Koh}hoff has n1am:ed the clubs. It ·wasn't <exactly basketball ·but it was entertainment of 
dioll<>Wing to assist h1er: M!rs. the high_est rank. ' The basketball .exhibiti$1 \(lame in thei iprelim-
Catherine MlcGrath, Chairman od' inary when the Schumann icoached Louisville ,·st. Xavi. 'er 1r<1•" up 45 
the Ticket Committee, whose 1--
aids will be· Mrs. Adolph Kio.ch, points against""Hughes. Robben, iCaptain and ipivot, played about 
Cage Stars In 
Comello Lineup 
most consi'Sterutl'y for the win-
ners and >eame .up with three 
field .goals. He was aibly a,betted 
•by "Seven League" Baker and 
"Val Val" Boehm, each with two 11--.-----------.!! b'as'kets. [Both of the counters 
'Ifuree £oruner Xavier baske't- for the. inebriated. ones were 
1ball stars will be in the lineup od: through the valiant efforts od' 
the Cincinnati · Comellos, Queen F:ranices MclNerny, of ToLedo 
City entry in the Nation'al Pro- thrauigh the courtesy orf the ref-
fessional league race when they eree who ev:idently deplored 
tan'gle wi•th the ~eiw Yorik Ren- sbut-out.s, and r do mean shut-
ai.sSanice agigregation s .. u n day o.uts. 
night. 
John "Socko" Wiethe, twice 
all-O}:l.i-0 !Pivot man for the Mus-
keteers will be the playing coach 
of the Comellos. ·· Leo Sack, ·a 
fo11mel' captain of the B1ue, ·:ill 
stin~t :the game :at forward while 
Joe Kruse, who pla;y'ed center, for 
Xavier, will play at guard with 
Coimellos. 
The game, to be play.ed in the 
Freeman Avenue Armory, will 
be a non-league clash. 
Final :Fracas 
'.Ilhe final: · fracas sa1w ,the 
Wolves put on ia one point diet by 
the Bushes and whipped 5-1. 
''Slick" WEiber !besides being 
chief dietician fo.r the Bushes 
managed . to fatten their aggre-
gate with three points. "Terri-
ble" .Toomey .contdbute.d . the 
other deuce on a loo;per .fr-0m the 
corner. 
The fourth contest between 
M J. A Fli k M C l the \lllassiest bit of ,centre any scholastic hoopster .could hope for. !I'S, as. . c , ~s. ar 
Buse; Mrs. Lo.uis J. T.uke, Hos- ·The St. X boys played a 1methodical gaime alnd passed keenly ,or the 
ip'Lt'ctlity; Mrs. Geo. Overlbeck, sure set-ups ,under the lhoop.-a nifty JOutflt. ' 
Reservati'ons; C omibina ti on x.--..,-----
AJw,ards, Mrs. A. Antonelli, . The major :I.eaigue -magnates, who iplllt -0ut more hot air tihan, a 
Chairman, and Mrs. Allbert Mast furnace; aiI'-e (prediding dire changes dn bi:g league rosters 
Howe, Mrs. Jos. P. Kiefer, and around near February. Id: the Miiliwaukee arnd Ohkaigo, meetings 
Mm. J. T. G!lea-r; Tr-0phy Com-
mittee: Mrs. Wrm. Helmick, may serve as icriterion i.t wouM seem .that tihe bosses iare merely ex-
Chair.man, Mrs. Har:ry J. Bruder ercising their lungs for the big 'lbally-ihoo" 1CamJP'ai1gns which a'l'e 
and Mrs·. A. M. Harper; Bakery sc'heduled for date iMlareh. !One thing tihait is certain, there s.urely 
Goods Sale: Mrs. Thios. v. should ibe some a·otion on the ra'V'aging RU1P1Pe11t it'ifles iwho are sure-
Brown; Publicity, Mrs. J. B. C'a- fire ;to repeat this next year id' s0lll1ething dsin't'done .to·breaik up tihat 
sello; Refreshment Committee: desirucitive combination. 'Ilhe J.'IUIIIllOl.\S of t11ades are more numer-
Mrs. C. J. Donovan, Chairman, ous tha.n those of war (jf !that's ipossi!ble) but few ever materialize. 
Mrs. Charles Ennekinig, Mrs. J. The Dodgers have been trading Mun1go every y.eaT-and yet the :Van 
A. Fogarity, Mrs. A. B. Post, Mrs. sbill resides, someiwfhat relu~·antly in •J!'latlbUiSh. rrhe Cindnnati 
Harry Geers, Mrs. P. H. Hallliach baseball pulblic, which is the Queen C1ty sp'ot iP'Ulblic, has started 
and Mrs. Wim. Ferguson. iprepariations for the 1938 .Alll Star g.a.me already;. · This is a base-
Tne proceeds fr0lll1 the caro ball haven or heaven and no one will dispute this a:f.lter watching 
party will be used to augment the turn-<outs for a consistent ooal-holer. 
the Library Fund-. "AH mem-
bers and friends of the Univer- x 
sity are cordially inrvit.ed to at- iHoipe we're aH still together alfter these two '1trying" weeks 
tend," said Mrs. Kohlhoff. w'hLch are on tap, 'til threie weeks then X-Oues please. 
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Crowemen Humble Toledo - Lose To Ohio U 
Chuckovits H ~ 1 cl In Haivaiian Hoopsters Bring Tongue Tivisting Monickers Check By Ste 11 a r ...._ __________________________ _.... Bobcats Prove Too Much For Blue Who Drop 
Below .500 Mark -
Score Is 39-33 
Guarding; Howe And 
Neary Lead Scoring 
BY ·AIJBERT A. STEPHAN 
Hocking the h1gh scoring To-
ledo University "RQckets" right 
back on their heels, Ooach Olem 
Crowe's Xavier University ••Mus-
keteers" s:cored a sensati<>nal 36-
25 vktor\Y o.ver the up-staters 
Monday night. 
IFresenting an im[penetra•ble 
defense the '1r-O<Weimen complete-
ly out-unanuevered the highly 
favored "Rockets" who have av-
eraged close to 6{) points a game 
this season. 
•Fresh from a smashing victory 
over a highly touted Toledo team 
the Xavier Musketeers traveled 
to Athens, Ohio to do battle with 
the Bobcats of Ohio University 
and returned on the short end of 
a 39-·33 sc'ore. 
;By the loss the boys dropped 
below the .500 mark which they 
had ·reached by the Toledo vic-
tory. 
The Blue trailed most of the 
game but remained in the run-
ning unitil :two .minutes !before 
the final gun rwhen two Boibcat 
"Chuick" Ohwckorvits, the na- fielders put the game on ice for 
.tion's leading scorer, held to Ohio. Xavier. trailed at the half 
eight points only twice in his 15-17. 
collegiate career, was bot'tled up Donovan led the attack for the 
by Al Howe, Musketeer guard. TOKEO ;GOYA · AH CHEW GOO ,CHEW :CHONG (}HING Crowe 1boys with two field shots 
1n addition, Howe miatched and two from the foul stripe. 
Chuckovits point for poiii.t, each ten minutes the ''Rockets" never marker from the foul line. Toledo guard, getting anothe1·, Don Carroll, heavily built for-
had nine. Cb.uck<>vits earlier this came doser than six points. W1th ei·ght minutes to play in .Carroll's bwo;pointer left the ward, flashed fine fonn in .feeding 
season had scored 41 points in The Crowemen went out in the first half, the Mu&keteers ran Xavier five with 21-11 adrvantiage the ball to his team mates while 
one game. .front 11-4 in the early play on .the scor~ from 11-5 to 19-7 in at halif time. scoring but one field goal him-
Taking the lead on the open- Gesel.lbr.acht's opener, two fielders three mmutes. Dono:van, HO!We, The scoring in the first half self. Ail Howe, who scored nine 
ing tip-off, wihen Al "Creeper" by Howe, who dr1blbled the Gese]Jbrachtt and Neary dr·opped demonstrated the balaniced play ~oints in ·the Toledo V:ictory. to 
Gese11brncht, sQ1phomore center, length O<f the floor, and tiwo- in four long field goals in this of the Crowemen which featured tie Roy Neary for high .pomt 
threw a fielder from the foul :pointers hy the ful'wards, Oar- ~ree. the entire contest. To select one honors, was held scoreless in the 
Hne, the Musketeers l·ed. through- roll all'd Neary. Captain Pat With Chuickovits finally get- man would be difficult and raith- Bobcat encounter. 
out the ·contest. After the first Donovan registered the other ting a field -goal and Alvarez, (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) 
• 
::.after 31 Years 
As a Tobcicco Auctioneer 
Veteran Jim Edwards 
tells why tobacco· experts 
prefer Luckies 2 to 1 ••• 
.. I recently sold 489,~00 pounds all during a seven hour day, 
of tobacco in one 61h hour day,'' Luckies are still just. as easy as 
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm- ever on my throat.'~ 
ville, North Carolina. Only Lucky Strike offers you 
.. There was a buyer, naturally, the finest tobacco plus the throat· 
for .every one of those 489,000 protection of the exclusive proc-
pounds~; .B11i there was as much ess "It's Toasted". This process 
differencebetweenthebestgrades takes out certain irritants found 
and the inferior, as between a in all tobacco-even the finest. 
pretty girl and a homely one. Men who know tobacco from 
.. At auction after auction, I've A to Z-experts like Mr. Edwards 
seen Lucky Strike go after the -are surely good judges of ciga· 
prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no rettes ••• Sworn records show that, 
wonder Luckies taste so good. among independent tobacco ex· 
I've smoked them since 1917. perts, Luckies have t'Wice as many 
"And another thing ••• even . exclusive smokers as have all the 
after yelling out tobacco bids other cigarettes combined. 
• 
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Prof esso.r's Paper Appears 
In Columbia Maga~ine 
Charles F. Wheeler In Toledo Falls 
"Still Wanted Scholar· Before Cagers 
ship" Writes On Post· 
Graduate Education 
"Sil.ill Wianted: Scholarship" is 
the title , of a paper by Charles 
F. Wheeler, assistant professor of 
EngHsh, which aippeared in C()-
lum!bia, official pUJblica'fion Qif the 
!\mights t0f Ooluanlbus. 
In the artide which appear.ea 
last Saturday, Professor Wheeler 
attempts "to reveal the chasm 
that exists between the Catholic 
and non-.Cath-0lic s.cllolasb.ic view-
points and to break doJWn the 
prejudices Olf literally thousands 
of edwcated Oatholics who open-
ly and secretly scorn postg·radu-
ate edu~ation because they do 
not understand its PU!ilOSe or 
nature." 
Root Pf Evil I 
The root of the evil, ac<cording 
to the arti'cle, is the attibude of 
the Catholic educators them-
se1V'es who, in many cases, strive 
to maintain equality W!ith other 
instiitutions rather than endeavor 
to forge ahead. 
Citi111g hallf-.truths usually used 
iby apologists of Oatholfo educa-
tion, Priafessor Wh.eeler decried 
the laick of emphasis plaiced on 
the scholastic requirements for 
education. 
Very litUe op,portunitiies are 
offered students to do postgrad-
uate work in Catholic institu-
tions ibecause of the duplioaition 
cxf Colleges in one. distric't, th'e 
acrticle stated. ''Each institution 
duplicates the worik of the 01ther 
-and the overhead." 
Adva.ntages 1 
Urging that more stress be put 
on higher edUJcation in Cath<>lic 
Universities and that numerous 
undergraduate colleges in one 
loca-lity be cOl!llJbi·ned to afford 
more advantages to the stud:en:ts, 
he oonclud:ed. by saying that "re-
form is alJWays more effective 
rwhen it originates :from within." 
Professor WheeJ:er who did his 
Ullldergraduate work at Xa.viier, 
in his article, continued the dis-
cussion begun in Columbia by 
Rev. John A. O'Brien, Cath<>lic 
chaplain at the University oif Ll-
linois. Fr. O'iBrien is well known 
as a rpamphteer :fior ithe Sunday 
Visitor Press. 
Mu~keteers Bow 
To Bobcat Five 
Continu:ed from Page 7) 
All ten lbasketeers who made 
the trip saw action with Paul 
BecMnan leading the second 
stringers with ifive points. 
Both teams started slowly with 
the Bobcats drawing first /blood 
and moving away to a 11-5 lead. 
X1aivier tied it up ibefore the end 
of the half ibut the Grove1men 
went on ahead ·by eight points 
just before the ifinal gun. 
The game remained even 
throughout the second lhaltf un-
til Xavier, obviously tiring, drop-
ped ibehind iby eight points. The 
Blue added two points in the last 
minute of play but it was not 
enough and the game ended with 
the score 39-33. 
It was Xavier's first defeat to 
an ,Qhio quintet while Ohio U. 
has a fine record over Buckeye 
opponents -with but one defeat-
to the UniversitY" of Cincinnati 
Bear.cats. The Bobcats have a 
record of five straight victories 
over the Crowemen in three 
years of competition. 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
TllE FAVORITE DABBER 
OF THE <JAMFUS 
3757 Montgomery Road 
XEBVA<J 
(Continued from Page 7) 
er unfair although on the basis 
of his air-tight defensive work 
against the "Chuck," Al H'OlWe, 
who play.eel the entire second 
half handicaipped by three per-
sonal fouls, would pmbalbly be 
the key man -Olf the evening. 
The first ten minutes of the 
second hali found Toledo con-
necting with a field goal by S!Wi-
har.t, center, and two charity 
throws. The ~usketeers tallied 
six m'Ore points on a long shot 
by Howe, a bunny by Neary and 
a 17 footer by C!aptain Donovan. 
Haus About It? his hatred that when a rO{Pe was I One memlber of a ire(:ent lyn<ching party was so violent in ..._ ____________ _, pla<ced around the victim's feet 
Toledo hit for a point a min-
- so that he might ibe dragged out 
o.f town, the vehement indiwdual 
shouted1 "Steady Ender!" 
(Oontinued From Page 5) 
ute in the last part of the game. 
Chuokovits rang up five points Now ;;;·,brother you may sigh 
,and Swihart hit for the same. A And sit and watch the Ford go 
free throw by Roy Neary, two lbye." That feHow 'With his fingers 
shaking 
charity tosses by Don Carroll Unless 1they're hel1)ed by PO[l or 
and another by Gesellbracht were 0 Fated ed 1 k ta 
Isn't taking elocution 
. _ r some arn uc y s r 
registered before Neary ·and C.ar- They might be forced to double 
He's from CUJba and he's making 
One more Ne.w Year's Revolu-
tion. roll passed th'e "Rockets" dizzy date 
on a bunny by Oariroll. Neary's Or get, another car. 
fielder and Howe's foul shot end-
ed the evening's scoring. 
The v1ctory ov:er the "Rock-
ets," beaten by Michigan 50-38 in 
their only other loss in ei:ghit 
starts, found the Or<l'We -.oached 
cagers adding ;polish to their oi.-
fensive work, especially in pass-
ing. Coupled with their agigres-
sive defensive tact.res, this form-
ed a sure...fire COJlllbinat1on whi<:h 
stopped the bewildered "Rock-
ets" during the enbire contest. 
Quousque, Catalina! 
Tony's wife kept up the Corn-
elio wit by referring to Al'Varez, 
Toledo guard, as Alcatraz. Re!fer-
en<:es 'by Tony will not lbe listed. 
"Unemployment today consti-
tutes the greatest threat to de-
mocracy and all democratic in-
If He has starred, this fellow stitutions." Dr. Paul W. Chap-
"Chuck" man, Georgia vocational guid-
It must have been beginners ance director, advocates wide-
luck. 
Of course he may have been a spread substitution of occupa-
wow, tional education for traditional 
Until he first met Alvin Howe. studies of doulbtful value. 
... a date 
with Chesterfield 
will show you how re· 
freshingly mild a ciga• 
rette can be .• itwill intro· 
duce you to that better 
taste that smokers like. 
Chesterfields will 
give you more pleasure 
than any cigarette you 
ever smoked. 
Weekly 
Radio Featttres 
LAWRENCE TmBETT 
ANDRE KosTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 
Sc1dp IUld llalr Treatm,ents 
~~~·.• 
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